
Funding Application: Undergraduate Senate [AGU-000127]

Student Organization
Stanford Symphony Orchestra

Program Title
2019-2020 Stanford Symphony Orchestra Annual 
Grant

Start Date End Date

Academic Year
2019-2020 Academic Year

Grant Type
Annual

Funding Line(s)

Line # Account Line Description Funding Manager 
Notes

Event Name Event Date Requested
Amount

Recommended
Amount

Approved
Amount

1 01-8858-30-2990 
(Annual Grants - 
Travel - VSO)

This covers costs of 
transferring equipment 
between rehearsal and 
performance venues, 
and for orchestra trips to
other events and venues
in the region. Gas 
reimbursement for SSO-
related travel for retreat, 
performances, event 
supplies, etc

$1,600.00 $1,600.00 $1,600.00

2 01-8858-30-2955 
(Annual Grants - 
Equipment - VSO)

Purchase of equipment 
for orchestra, such as 
music folders, mutes, 
reeds, bass, transport 
equipment, 
recording/streaming 
equipment

$300.00 $300.00 $300.00

3 01-8858-30-2930 
(Annual Grants - 
Marketing & 
Printing - VSO)

Helps cover costs of 
copying rehearsal 
music,
etc; Concert and event 
advertising, 
printing/copying of 
concert fliers, etc

$900.00 $900.00 $900.00

4 01-8858-30-2920 
(Annual Grants - 
Event Food & 
Supplies - VSO)

Fund welcome events, 
concert/rehearsal 
receptions and food, 
musical education 
programs (like 

$3,000.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00



Line # Account Line Description Funding Manager 
Notes

Event Name Event Date Requested
Amount

Recommended
Amount

Approved
Amount

discussions with 
soloists, other 
musicians, conductor), 
local outreach, and 
social music events (for 
example chamber 
music, trips to 
performances, 

5 01-8858-30-2900 
(Annual Grants - 
Honoraria - VSO)

Honoraria to help cover 
costs of bringing in 
soloists for concerts and
their gifts post-concert.

$4,000.00 $4,000.00 $4,000.00

6 01-8858-30-2910 
(Annual Grants - 
Event Services - 
VSO)

Fees to cover technical 
support, stage and set-
up, recording or 
streaming etc. Rental of 
music stands, music 
chairs, and instruments 
from music 
department/Bing. Rental
space for rehearsals, 
sectionals, retreat, etc in
Bing, Braun, and other

$22,500.00 $22,500.00 $22,500.00

Requested Recommended

Totals $32,300.00 $32,300.00

Final Allocation $32,300.00

Questions

Question Answer
Please provide four contacts for your group (two must be graduates if also applying for Graduate Annual grants). 
These individuals should be prepared to be called by the Undergraduate Senate or the GSC during the evaluation of 
the group. Please list their name, title in organization, school/degree program, e-mail, and phone.

1. Jason Lin, Financial Officer. Bachelors and Coterm in Computer Science, 
jason0@stanford.edu, 2147096852
2. Jennie Yang, President. Bachelors in Materials Science and Engineering and 
Coterm in Computer Science, jenniey@stanford.edu, 8478902956
3. Tara Iyer, Vice President. Bachelors in Computer Science, tiyer@stanford.edu, 
4085408633
4. Bryant Huang, Orchestra Manager. Bachelors in Music and Civil Engineering, 
bhuang19@stanford.edu, 7635688870

Are you also applying for Graduate Annual Grants? No
Please define the services provided by your group with the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution: We provide concerts with both classical and modern music for the entire student 



Question Answer
population at Stanford (and the larger Stanford community), as well as foster the 
musical growth and development of our members. We have regular performances 
each quarter, in addition to talks, seminars, etc. The budget is based on the invoice 
from this year.

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for which you are applying for Annual grants, their ASSU account 
numbers, and contact information for their financial officers.

N/A

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 
Events at Stanford?

With the help of the music department and Stanford Live, our performances have 
been widely publicized with posters/fliers, email blasts, Facebook events, and word 
of mouth. All events are registered and listed on public event calendars at Stanford.

What is the average attendance at your events? This year, each of our concerts drew over 800 attendees, including Stanford 
students, post-docs, faculty, and other staff. We are anticipating similar attendance 
next year!

Have you applied for Annual Grants in the past 3 years? If so, please detail the outcome of each attempt. Yes, we have applied the past three years and were approved every time.
What events/programs does your group hold throughout the year for the Stanford community? We provide numerous performances for the Stanford community; between our two 

groups, we held nearly 15 performances throughout the campus last year, each one 
free for Stanford students, and anticipate a similarly ambitious schedule for next 
year. In addition to these performances, we have hosted numerous talks and 
seminars with musicians, soloists, and musicologists, and have also collaborated 
with other music groups on campus, such as the Stanford Pan-Asian Music Festival, 
Stanford Chorale Union (all the major choruses at Stanford) and the Stanford Wind 
Symphony to bring a diverse set of music to campus.

What are the three largest line item requests in your budget and why? Event Services: This includes most of the costs associated with producing a full 
concert season. We have to rent music scores and parts that are not in our library, as
well as music chairs, stands, podium, etc. required for the orchestra members, which
is rented from the music department and Bing Concert Hall. In addition we have to 
account for some of the fees occurred for use of rehearsal space, primarily in Bing 
Concert Hall and the music department, and we need stage managers and specialty 
technicians to assist with the concerts, such as sound and light. Event Food: This 
covers costs involved with public post-concert receptions, as well as other events like
discussions/seminars with soloists and other musicians, and chamber group events. 
Travel Fares: This covers costs like transferring equipment between rehearsal and 
performance venues, as well as for orchestra trips to other events and venues
in the region and outreach to local music programs.

Why are you requesting Annual Grants?
The Stanford Symphony Orchestra is Stanford¿s premier orchestra, and between 
our two groups ¿ the larger symphonic ensemble (which goes by the Stanford 
Symphony Orchestra name) and our chamber ensemble (the Stanford Philharmonia)
¿ we have nearly 130 members, playing at many performances throughout the year 
that serve the Stanford community. To do this, we need funding to pay for the costs 
involved in such large productions.

If you applied for Annual Grants last year, is there an increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, why? No
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